
Peace Lutheran Church
News & Notes for the week of April 5, 2020

In Our Prayers:
Ongoing IIlness: 
Fred Augsburger (with terminal
cancer & under hospice care at
home)

Pete Demos (at home)

Doris Dowdell (Medilodge)

Norm & Lilah Elowski (at
home)

June Heller (at home in Holt)

Bea Mosher (at home) 

Jack Mosher (Golden Beach
Manor)

Ruth Rothe (at home)

Steven Wallet, nephew of Janet
Quillen (with health problems)

Norma Wirgau (Medilodge)

Undergoing Testing/
Treatment: 
Jan Claus, daughter-in-law of
Betty Claus (experiencing ongoing
illness and undergoing testing)

Larry Dornoff, stepfather of
Catherine Wenzel (undergoing
cancer treatment)

Kurt Ehrke, father of Nashley
LaLonde (undergoing cancer
treatment)

Jerry Elowsky, brother of Rose
Buck (undergoing cancer
treatment)

Karen Geiger, cousin of Bob
Macomber (recently diagnosed
with cancer)

Tim Grossman, relative of the
Elowskis (undergoing treatment for
cancer)

Al Grulke (undergoing cancer
treatment)

LaDonna Little's sister Judy
(awaiting cancer treatment)

Randy Martens (undergoing
cancer treatment)

Ruth Myers (awaiting additional
test results)

Jim Nowak (undergoing cancer
treatment)

Mary Ann Sytek, sister-in-law of
Darlene Nowicki (undergoing
cancer treatment)

Jeff Trafelet, nephew of Cinda
Grulke (undergoing cancer
treatment)

Recovering from Surgery/
Hospitalization/ Injury:
Jim Cherrette (recovering
following surgery)

Glenn Doud, Gail Boughner’s
father (following recent surgery)

Rick Doud, Gail Boughner’s
brother (recovering following 
hospitalization)

Marsha Grulke (following
shoulder surgery)

LaDonna Little’s brother Ron
(following hospitalization)

Jack Nowak (following
hospitalization)

Brendan Rogers, Gail Warren's
grandson (following surgery)

Barb Schaedig (recovering at
home following a recent heart
attack)

Heather Scranton
(experiencing health issues)

Heidi Scranton (experiencing
health issues)

Shirley Wenzel (following a
recent stroke)

Also: All government leaders,
health care workers, other
essential workers, and those who
are facing isolation, illness, or
experiencing unemployment during
the current COVID-19 pandemic;
our members, family members,
and friends serving in the military,
including Jacob Hein (recently
deployed), Dustin Hein (currently
deployed), Daniel Pflug (currently
stationed in Virginia) and Robert
Entenmann (currently  stationed in
Tennessee); our adopted
missionary family, Rev. Steve and
Martha Mahlburg and family,
serving in Sri Lanka; and our new
Adopt-A-Student from Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis (for the 2019-
2020 school year), Harold
Stevens.

Members are encouraged to bring additional prayer requests to Pastor's attention.  Prayer request forms are located on the table in
the narthex and may be filled out and given to Pastor or an usher, or you may drop a note in the church office or send an E-mail to
peace@peacelcms.org or to Pastor directly at pastorjdriddle@gmail.com.

‘Faith Active in Love’: Our Offerings and Attendance
Week of March 29, 2020: Not Counted as of April 2, 2020
Lock Box: Nothing to report other than member contributions.

The following memorial was given in loving memory of Katie Rudolph:
Music Ministry: James Rudolph, Douglas Rudolph, Beverly Mahdavi.

The church office will NOT be open pursuant to Governor Whitmer’s executive order. If you’d like the News &
Notes (or the latest Portals of Prayer) mailed to you, or if you’d like the weekly News & Notes or monthly newsletter
E-mailed to you, please call or text Peg at 306-3795 and she can do that for you.  You are also welcome to mail in
your offering envelope or use electronic giving (Pastor and/or Peg can assist you with that also).
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On-Line or Text Giving
While services remain canceled, you may wish to take advantage of on-line or text giving.  Your regular offerings
to Peace's ministry may be given on-line or via text through a company called Kindrid, with whom our Michigan
District Church Extension Fund is partnering.  If you are interested in giving on-line, you may do so by clicking on
the "give" button on our web site (www.peacelcms.org), where you may give via credit card or automatic
withdrawal.  You may also give via text by sending a text to the following number:  989-308-4203, which is unique
to our congregation.  Then you may simply text the amount you're interested in giving followed either by "general"
(for the General Fund), "missions" (for Missions) or "building" (for the Building Maintenance & Improvement
Fund).  You will find these same instructions on the web page.  (We are still in the process of setting up our

special funds to receive gifts this way.)  When you give your gifts this way, they are deposited directly into our church's checking
account, and they will still be recorded by the Financial Secretary.  When making your gift in either of these ways, you will have the
opportunity either to "Give Now" or "Sign Up."  When you are giving this way for the first time, click the "Sign Up" option and then
follow the prompts provided.  Contact the church office with questions.

Christian Education Opportunities at Peace:
Unless otherwise announced, all classes and meetings have been suspended while in-person services are not being held.

This & That at Peace:
As of right now, barring some unexpected development in the COVID-19 pandemic, our services will remain suspended until the
authorities give the okay for in-person gatherings to resume.  Sadly, this will include Palm Sunday, Holy Week, and Easter Sunday. 
Please watch the News & Notes and pay attention to the other sources currently being utilized to share information with our
members for updates.  In the meantime, please plan to tune in to Facebook Live on our public church Facebook page for services
being broadcast during our regular worship times (and viewable anytime), visit our web site (www.peacelcms.org) to listen to
Pastor's sermons anytime, or tune in to 99.9 FM on Sunday mornings at 10:30 to listen to the weekly St. John's radio broadcast.

Pastor is also currently broadcasting a noontime devotion each day on our church Facebook page.  These are also viewable either
live or anytime.  Please feel free to join in!

The March Voters Meeting that was to be held on Sunday, March 22, will be rescheduled.  A date has not yet been set.

Easter Lily order forms are still available by contacting Peg via text or phone at 306-3795. Deadline to order is April 5.

The Easter Bazaar and Journey to the Cross have also been cancelled. It’s unsure at this time if these events will be rescheduled.
The "Showers of Blessings" Shipwrecked Saturday Adventure has also been cancelled.

Peace High School Graduates and Families.....Although we can’t hold our special service and luncheon on April 26, it will be
rescheduled. Leeny will reach out to the graduates and families in the near future.

Save the date!!  Ladies of Peace and guests, the next event for Sisters in Christ will be postponed until a later date. Watch for
more information!  

This & That from Here & There:
This Week's Bible Question:  Why did God show Himself as a pillar of fire and of a cloud? (Exodus 39:1-40:38). Throughout, the
Book of Exodus describes the pillar of fire and the pillar of cloud.  God also used these two pillars as signs of His presence with His
people as He led them out of Egypt (Exodus 13:21-22).  Day or night, God was with them.  God used the pillars of fire and cloud to
protect the Israelites from the pursuing Egyptian armies.  The last verses of Exodus describe how the cloud of the Lord's glory filled
the tabernacle, again a sign of God's presence and protection. - from Today's Light Bible, Frequently Asked Questions.

Daily Bible Reading: This year you are invited to read through the Old Testament, still at the rate of one chapter per day.  During
the past week we concluded Exodus and then skipped ahead a bit to the book of Joshua, and we also began the book of
Psalms at the same time, at the same rate of one Psalm per day.  This week’s readings:  Joshua 5 (today) through Joshua 12
(next Sunday) and Psalm 5 (today) through Psalm 12 (next Sunday).  As you read, please feel free to submit your questions to
Pastor any time.
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